Abstract-The research is based on the designing of Clinical Temporal Mediator for medical domain. The Clinical Temporal Mediator incorporates the concept of artificial intelligence for performing temporal reasoning tasks. The designing of reasoning system involves the implementation of various mathematical models of insulin-glucose metabolism. The reasoning system consists of three subsystems: Nuti-Diet subsystem, Insulin-Glucose subsystem and Therapy Planner and Diagnosis subsystem. The paper discusses about the designing of TPD subsystems. The temporal mediator perform diagnosis on patient's time oriented database and also suggest therapy planning for diabetes mellitus patient.
I. INTRODUCTION
The Clinical Temporal Mediator (CTM) integrates the tasks of temporal reasoning and temporal maintenance. The tasks of temporal reasoning and temporal maintenance are performed by CTM reasoning system and CTM maintenance system respectively [1, 2, 3, 4, 5] . The CTM reasoning system consists of three subsystems: ND (Nutri-Diet), IG (Insulin-Glucose) and TPD (Therapy and Diagnosis). The ND defines various states (meal and exercise) for achieving open-loop insulin delivery. The IG implements the states by utilizing various models of IG metabolism (adapted from [15, 17, 10] ). The interval based temporal abstraction (temporal patterns) obtained from IG is passed to the Therapy Planner and Diagnosis (TPD) subsystem. The temporal reasoning is based on the blood glucose episodes encountered during the 24hrs of blood glucose cycle. The TPD subsystem performs the diagnosis if the blood glucose concentration shows an unexpected behavior. The behavior is based on various bands range. Depending on the diagnosis the subsystem also plans the therapy based on meal intakes, insulin injections and physical exercises. By adopting the new therapy the patient may refashion his/her blood glucose profile to normoglycemia level. The 24hrs blood glucose profile of patients can be modeled as set of blood glucose temporal patterns.
II. TEMPORAL REASONING SYSTEM
The Clinical Temporal Mediator (CTM) integrates the tasks of temporal reasoning and temporal maintenance. The CTM is designed for medical domain to model the blood glucose profile of the type-1 diabetic mellitus (T1DM) patient. The reasoning system of CTM consists of three subsystems: (i) ND subsystem, (ii) IG subsystem and (iii) Therapy Planner and Diagnosis (TPD) subsystem. The IG subsystem serves as the main function of CTM reasoning system. The subsystem exhibits the behavior of blood glucose and insulin in blood plasma. The design is based on open-loop insulin delivery strategy [13] . The outputs obtained from ND subsystem can be provided as inputs to IG subsystem. The various inputs provided to IG subsystem are net carbohydrate (CHO) intake, quantity of insulin induced exogenously and intensity of physical exercise along with patient's weight. Each of these inputs (clinical events) is associated with some various time-points along the 24hrs of time axis. Apart from these clinical events other inputs provided to the subsystem are physical examination of patient (weight, gender and age) and quantitative parameters (fasting blood glucose value). The subsystem forecasts the blood glucose concentration and the effect of carbohydrates (CHO) on blood glucose profile of a patient having T1DM. Further the subsystem does predict temporal patterns by adopting a time series based temporal mining. The temporal patterns are based on various bands. In our model the safety band corresponds to normoglycemia range between 72 to 180 . If the blood glucose level crosses the minimum value (72 ) it will fall in lower band, while if it exceeds the maximum range (180 ) it will fall in upper band. The blood glucose values falling under lower or upper bands represent the unconscious state of patient, while within safety band represents the normoglycemia range. The blood glucose curve crossing the barriers of safety band would depicts the unexpected behavior of blood glucose profile. To maintain the profile within the safety band the patient may modify dietary plan, quantity of insulin injection and exercise plan [6, 7, 8] The temporal patterns related to hyperglycemia episode are occurred due to high blood glucose level and falls in upper band range (above 180 ), while hypoglycemia episodes is due to low blood glucose level and falls in lower band range (below 72 ). Based on the diagnosis the TPD subsystem also plan a therapy for the patient, if the blood glucose level crossed the barriers of safety band range (72−180 ).
The Figure 1 demonstrates the architecture of TPD subsystem. The IG subsystem provides an interface to TPD subsystem. By adopting the models of IG metabolism [16, 14, 11] the IG subsystem forecasts the blood glucose concentration in form of temporal patters. These temporal patterns are passed to TPD subsystem for diagnosis. After successful diagnosis, the subsystem plans the therapy. The therapy will be based on three ways: a) Modifying dietary intake b) Manipulating insulin delivery c) Adopting new exercise plan 
IV. DIAGNOSIS AND THERAPY PLAN CYCLE
The diagnosis and therapy plan cycle can be viewed as illustrated in Figure 2 . The data related to diabetic patient has been collected and stored in temporal database. The temporal data consists of patient's history, physical examination (age, weight and gender), laboratory tests, schedule of dietary intakes, insulin regimen and exercise schedule [9] . All these data values are collected on some time-points or time-intervals. This data can be processed into useful information, which helps in decision making. The decision making process helps in diagnosis or assessment regarding the blood glucose profile of the patient. After successful diagnosis the system plans for the therapy. Based on therapy planning the patient or physician can project the blood glucose concentration by making use of CTM, if still there is deviation from normal blood glucose values, the system recommends a new therapy. This cycle continues until normoglycemia range of blood glucose levels is achieved. [22, 23, 24, 25, 26] defined diagnosis as a temporal reasoning task that explains a set of findings and symptoms. The TPD subsystem of CTM reasoning system performs the task of diagnosis on the patients having type 1 diabetes mellitus (T1DM).
A. Diagnosis
The IG subsystem projects the blood glucose concentration of the patient by utilizing various models of IG metabolism [27, 28, 29] and abstracts the information in form of temporal patterns.
B. Blood Glucose Episodes
The temporal patterns are evaluated by TPD subsystem for performing the task of diagnosis. Each temporal pattern may fall either in three bands range. These temporal patterns are evaluated in terms of various blood glucose episodes by the TPD subsystem. The blood glucose episodes crossing the normoglycemia range (72−180
) of blood glucose level corresponds to unexpected trend in the time series and hence to be diagnosed. If the blood glucose level is below 72 then hypoglycemia (hypo) episode is triggered, else if it crosses beyond 180 hyperglycemia (hyper) episode is determined. A severely very high blood glucose level (hyper episode) may results to heart or kidney failure and very low blood glucose (hypo episode) may leads to unconscious state of the patient which results to coma.
C. Visualization of Time Oriented Medical Data
The TPD subsystem also abstracts the blood glucose episodes in form of graphical patterns (Figure 3 
Algo. 1. The Algorithm illustrates the various functions performed by subsystems of CTM reasoning system. The Step 1 corresponds to ND subsystem which defines the various states. The Steps 2 to 3 includes the functions of IG subsystem relates to implementation of various states. The Steps 4 to 6 are the part of TPD subsystem related to the task of diagnosis (discussed in Algorithm 2). After successful diagnosis, the TPD subsystem suggests a therapy based on meal intake, insulin injection and exercise for achieving normoglycemia level. This therapy acts as feedback to ND subsystem ( Figure 4 ) and based on these therapeutic recommendations the patient blood glucose profile is redefined.
Algo. 2. The Algorithm illustrates the task of diagnosis performed by TPD subsystem. The tpattern (temporal patterns) are the value of BGvalue collected over a meal state (Breakfast, Snacks-1, Lunch, Snacks-2, Dinner and Snacks-3). The algorithm scans each temporal pattern for BGvalues to check for blood glucose episodes until all the tpatterns are scanned. While scanning each tpattern the algorithm check for blood glucose episodes. The hypo episodes correspond to low BG value, while hyper episode denotes high BG value. The TPD subsystem performs the tasks of therapy planning in three ways:
A. Modifying dietary intake B. Manipulating insulin delivery C. Adopting new exercise plan

A. Modifying Dietary Intake
The diabetic patient has to take a calculated diet as suggested by the physician for regulating the blood glucose level. If the patient takes excess of food it may lead to hyperglycemia state. There should be a proper management of diet if it consists of too many carbohydrates. While eating carbohydrates, glycemic load (GL) and glycemic index (GI) should be kept in mind.
The TPD subsystem suggests the therapy based on dietary intake in two ways:
If hyperglycemia episode is encountered, the subsystem suggests for reducing the dietary intake, as the hyper episode is occurred due to rise in the blood glucose level.
For hypoglycemia episode, the subsystem suggests to increase the dietary intake.
From Figure 3 the hyper episodes occurred during Lunch and Breakfast is resolved by reducing the dietary intake, while the hypo episode occurred after Breakfast can be resolved by increasing the dietary intake.
Apart from modifying dietary intake, the patient may also manipulate the insulin regimen for having a tighter control of blood glucose level.
B. Manipulating Insulin Delivery
An unacceptable rise or lowering in the blood glucose level can be controlled through quantity of insulin delivered. If excess insulin is induced in the body of patient, it results in lowering of blood glucose level below the lower band range (<72 ) and leads to unconscious state which results to coma. The amount of insulin delivered depends on the type of insulin adopted and the percentage rise in the blood glucose level. The various types of insulin available in market are rapid acting, short acting, intermediate acting and long acting.
The TPD subsystem suggests the therapy based on insulin in two ways:
For hyperglycemia episode, the subsystem suggests to increase the dose of insulin.
For hypoglycemia episode, the subsystem suggests to decrease the dose of insulin.
By adopting therapeutic guidelines, based on type and quantity of insulin the patient may forecast the blood glucose profile.
C. Adopting New Exercise Plan
Doing exercise is good for health, it can help to control your weight and lower your blood glucose level. It reduces the chance of heart disease, which is common in people who have diabetes. It can also help you feel better about yourself and improve your overall health. The exercise should be carried in a way as prescribed by physician, as it largely affects the blood glucose level. The physical activity of too much stress and intensity carried for a long period of time can reduce the blood glucose level below the lower band range (<72 ) and results to hypo episodes, which may result in seizures and serious brain injury. If the hyper blood glucose episodes encountered very frequently the DPT subsystem suggests for a new exercise plan or an existing exercise with different intensity and duration. Adopting an exercise schedule lowers the blood glucose level as well as the quantity of insulin induced exogenously. Two states have been modeled for exercises one is during morning and another is at evening. The TPD subsystem suggests the type of exercise and the duration which has to be carried by the patient for maintaining normoglycemia levels. The minimal model [17, 18, 19] is integrated with the exercise model (adapted from Roy et al. [21] ) for having a tighter control on blood glucose concentrations.
VII. IMPLEMENTATION
The Figure 4 illustrates the interface of "Clinical Temporal Mediator" (CTM). It is programmed in MATLAB R2008b version 7.7.0.471. A diabetic patient profile is simulated to project the blood glucose values. The CTM accepts various inputs at different time stamps. The inputs are meal intakes (during Breakfast, Snacks-1, Lunch, Snack-2, Dinner and Snack-3), fasting blood glucose value (basal value), quantity of insulin injections (during Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner) and exercises intensity. The fasting blood glucose value is calculated before meal intake (or 180 minutes after meal) and it found to be 80 . This value acts as basal value and is utilized by IG subsystem to forecast blood glucose concentration. When the profile is simulated the CTM performs the tasks of diagnosis in the form of blood glucose episodes. The various blood glucose episodes encountered during 24hrs of patients profile is given in Figure 3 . From the Figure 3 , the blood glucose profile of the patient has three episodes. One episode is for hypoglycemia (hypo) and remaining two are of hyperglycemia (hyper). Hyper episodes are occurred during Lunch and Dinner, while hypo is during Breakfast. The hypo episode during Breakfast is due to higher intensity of exercise. The hyper episode during Lunch is due to excess meal intake and no exogenous insulin infusion. The hyper episode during Dinner is due to excess meal intake and low insulin infusion. These blood glucose episodes are diagnosed by TPD subsystem and possible therapy has been suggested ( Figure 5 ).
VIII. CONCLUSIONS
The TPD subsystem of CTM reasoning system successfully performs diagnosis of the patient having type 1 diabetes mellitus. The temporal patterns of blood glucoses concentrations are evaluated by TPD subsystem for performing the task of diagnosis. The temporal patterns are evaluated in terms of blood glucose episodes. Two blood glucose episodes are defined one is hyper and another is hypo, which corresponds to rise in blood glucose level above the upper band range (>180 ) and another represents the lowering in blood glucose level below the lower band range (<72 ) respectively.
After successfully diagnosis the subsystem also plans therapy for the patient. The recommendations are passed to the physician or end-user. The TPD subsystem plans the new therapy in three ways: modifying dietary intake, manipulating insulin delivery and adopting new exercise plan. The patient may adopt the new therapy plan for maintaining the normoglycemia level of the blood glucose concentration (72−180 ).
The therapy based on dietary intake would accounts for either reducing or increasing the dietary intakes at various time-intervals, so as to reduce the possibility of hyper or hypo blood glucose episodes. In case of insulin based therapy the TPD subsystem may suggest a new insulin regimen based on new insulin injections and/or quantity of insulin doses. In exercise based therapy the patient may choose a new exercise for reducing the chances of hyperglycemia blood glucose episodes. The TPD subsystem gives the complete visualization of time oriented medical data of the diabetic patient, which can be easily interpreted by the end user or a physician.
